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Your Adventure Awaits...
 





Summer is upon us, and we cannot wait for the long days, sunshine, time with family and friends, and the opportunity to explore our beautiful country.
With just a handful of dates remaining for this summer, now is the time to secure your next motorhome getaway. But don’t forget, it is never too early to plan for next summer’s adventure as bookings tend to fill up quickly for this time of year.
Get in touch with us today to confirm your next motorhome holiday – the adventure awaits!
See you on the road!
 









 
Enquire about your campervan booking












































Why Choose Pacific Horizon
 





Pacific Horizon stands tall in the world of travel and adventure, offering the best campervan hire NZ has to offer. Our impressive range of campervans brings your travel dreams to life, allowing you to uncover the hidden treasures of New Zealand at your own pace. Our campervan hire is the key to an unforgettable journey, blending the freedom of the road with the comforts of home.
Pacific Horizon offers readily available motorhome hire NZ wide. Our fleet of deluxe motorhomes is your sanctuary on wheels, Opting for our motorhome hire means embracing the freedom to explore New Zealand’s beauty in unparalleled comfort and style. Your adventure awaits with Pacific Horizon, where the captivating roads of New Zealand set the stage for your extraordinary journey.
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Pacific Horizon Campervan Rental
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Unique & Trusted Brand 



The Pacific Horizon brand has been supplying the international and domestic traveller with uniquely designed motorhomes and campervans for hire, since 1986. Right from day one, Pacific Horizon has been focussed on innovative vehicle design, and a genuine family commitment to exceed customer expectations. 
































Top Quality Motorhomes for hire 



Pacific Horizon's fleet of motorhomes available for hire caters to the discerning traveler with its latest European influence in design and livability.  Both the GEM and SAM models of Pacific Horizon campervans are leaders in their field incorporating Mercedes driveability and safety features. 
































Experience And Motivated Team 



Being a private, family owned operation I can assure my clients will receive the best possible service, and that our pricing is based on a no hidden cost policy that the Pacific Horizon brand has been trusted and respected for, for many years. Take the hassle out of hiring a campervan and call now. 





































Pacific Horizon's Wellington Campervans are designed and built in New Zealand, specifically for New Zealand conditions and safety requirements.
 









 
explore our fleet of Campervans









































SAM Motorhomes for hire
 









[image: Pacific Horizon SAM Pacific Horizon SAM Click here for a walk-through video of this motorhome The Pacific Horizon SAM motorhome is most suitable for up to 6 adults, or for 2 adults plus up to 4 children.]
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Pacific Horizon SAM motorhomes are most suitable for up to 6 adults, or for 2 adults plus up to 4 children.Step into a SAM... 









Read More































4-berth Mercedes Motorhomes
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Pacific Horizon 4-berth Mercedes motorhomes are most suitable for up to 4 adults, or for 2 adults plus up to 2 children.Featuring walk through... 









Read More































4-berth Fuso Motorhomes
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Pacific Horizon 4-berth Fuso motorhomes are most suitable for up to 4 adults, or for 2 adults plus up to 2 children.Featuring one of... 









Read More































GEM-4 Motorhomes
 









[image: Pacific Horizon GEM-4 The Pacific Horizon GEM-4 motorhome is most suitable for up to 4 adults, or for 2 adults plus 2 children, due to its unique 'double bed over double bed' design.]
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Pacific Horizon GEM-4 motorhomes are most suitable for up to 4 adults, or for 2 adults plus 2 children, due to its unique 'double... 









Read More































2+1 Motorhomes
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Pacific Horizon 2+1 Campervans are most suitable for 1-2 adults, or for 2 adults plus 1 child.It leads its category thanks to its style,... 









Read More


























 


 




 

 






































Great People.

Beautiful New Zealand. 
Wellington's best Campervans!
 





























what our clients say about us
 









 
read more























My wife, tall son of 20 and myself have been very satisfied with the rental of a Pacific Horizon Premium 4-berth motorhome from Auckland down south to Wellington, end of this month.
We had a tiny trouble with the onboard screen but your team fixed it out very fast. Finally, this was our first holiday driving and living in a campervan and we enjoyed very much to discover your beautiful country this way.
Thanks for having provided us with tips and advice to make sure our travel would be the best experience. 

Josselin & Florence Yannick, France 
















































Places to go and things to do in New Zealand
 





New Zealand has a huge range of highlights to see and do, whether you want a relaxing holiday, an adrenalin-filled experience, or something in between.
Here’s just a few of the great places to go and awesome sights to see that New Zealand has to offer, to help make your Pacific Horizon campervan experience one to remember.
We’ll happily provide you with more information about any of these highlights when you pick up your campervan.
It’s arranged from north to south so it’s easy for you to pick and choose the highlights you want to get to according to where your holiday plans will take you.
And if you discover another highlight on your travels that we don’t currently detail here, be sure to let us know and we’ll happily add it to the list for the enjoyment of other Pacific Horizon holiday travellers.
 









 
Enquire now





























Vehicle Insurance
 





All Pacific Horizon campervans come with comprehensive Insurance cover which insures against recoverable 3rd party accident damage, theft and break-ins (excluding personal belongings), as well as single vehicle accidents and roll overs.  Multiple windscreen and tyre damage is also covered in all policies as is overhead and under-body damage on the rented vehicle.
An excess of NZD$5,000 (per incident) applies in the event of any damage to either our vehicle or 3rd party property.
A credit card imprint only (no money held or transferred) will be taken on vehicle collection. The security can be covered by cash or a credit card. Should the insurance excess and the Vehicle Security Guarantee be covered by credit card the amount will NOT be debited to your account and will only be done so in case of an accident. We retain the right to hold these details 30 days after the hire.
 





INSURANCE EXCESS REDUCTION OPTIONS
 





	VEHICLE INSURANCE COVER
All Pacific Horizon motorhomes come with comprehensive Insurance cover which insures against recoverable 3rd party accident damage, theft and break-ins (excluding personal belongings.
An excess of $5,000 (per incident) applies in the event of any damage to the Pacific Horizon motorhome and to 3rd party property.
 
Windscreen and tyre damage is covered in all policies, as is overhead and under-body damage on the rented motorhome.  A credit card imprint only (no money held or transferred) will be taken on motorhome pick-up.  The amount will NOT be debited to your account and will only be done so in case of an accident.
We retain the right to hold these details for 30 days after the hire.
 
Pacific Horizon Travel Homes offer the following options to reduce the excess of $5,000:
 
	Excess Reduction Level 1: $35 per day (added to the daily hire rate)

Reduces the excess for any accident collision damage to the motorhome and third party property to a maximum of $2,000 (per incident).  The total insurance charge is limited to a maximum of 40 days or $1,400.
 
	Excess Reduction Level 2: $50 per day (added to the daily hire rate)

Reduces the excess for any accident collision damage to the motorhome and third party property to nil ($0) for the first incident/accident.  The total insurance charge is limited to a maximum of 40 days or $2,000.
 
	All Inclusive Package: $65 per day (added to the daily hire rate)

Reduces the excess for any accident collision damage to the motorhome and third party property to nil ($0) for the first incident/accident.  Plus, the following Additional Equipment is supplied at no charge as requested:  Picnic table & chairs, Child/Booster seat(s) as required, Snow chains as required, extra linen as required, NZSIM Card and a complimentary client transfer service at the start and end of the hire. The total package charge is limited to a maximum of 40 days or $2,600.


 





EXCLUSIONS TO ALL INSURANCE COVER OPTIONS
 





Any damage due to misuse or negligence to the motorhome interior and its fittings such as but not limited to roof vents, windows, satellite dishes, locks and catches, outside step, grey waste cap and power cord and any special equipment related to the motorhome is excluded from any insurance option.
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